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1/2 Holiday. Snow. Spread salt and grit as needed on Township roads.
1/3 Performed a road check and unloaded all of the salt trucks.
1/4 Washed all of the trucks and equipment used for salting of the roads
1/5 Cleaned up the garage. Performed a road check before the next storm.
1/6 Snow. Spread salt and/or grit on all Township roads. Plowed roads that needed to be
plowed.
1/7 Snow. Plowed all of the Township roads and spread material as needed.
1/9 Performed a road check for ice and drifting. Plowed drifted areas and re-salted where
needed. Began unloading trucks and replaced worn snow plow edges.
1/10 Began washing all of the trucks and equipment used for salting.
1/11 Ice. Treated any icy road with grit. Unloaded and washed the remaining trucks.
Dealt with septic issues at the Safe House.
1/12 Picked up all broken asphalt on Rocktown, Linvale, and Mountain Roads. Cleaned
out the drain in the DPW garage. Unhooked all of the snow plows from the trucks.
1/13 Got quotes on cold patch. Picked up cold patch at Stavola in Bound Brook. Patched
pot holes on Township roads. Emptied the trash at Clawson Park. Received salt
deliveries.
1/14 Snow and ice. Spread salt and/ or grit as needed on all Township roads.
1/16 Holiday.
1/17 Cleaned all of the equipment and trucks used for salting. Received salt deliveries.
1/18 Installed 6”-12” Rip rap in washed out ditches on the south end of Lindbergh Road.
1/19 Installed remaining balance of 6”-12” Rip rap stone on the south end of Lindbergh
Road. Prepared a water tank for workers at the Clawson House.
1/20 Cleaned up and prepared the garage for the Rabies Clinic. Took delivery of more
6”12” Rip rap to complete the Lindberg Road ditch project. Replaced the batteries in the
A.E.D cabinet. Cleaned the gutters on the Municipal building.
1/23 Rain. Performed a road check and cleaned up all fallen debris from the high winds.
Cleaned the grates and inlets ahead of predicted heavy overnight rain. Cleared the fallen
tree on Saddle Shop Road.
1/24 Performed a road check from the heavy rain and wind overnight. Cleaned all of the
block pipes and inlets. Cleaned up all of the debris that washed across Toad Lane and
cleared out the ditch.
1/25 Installed Rip rap in the ditches on Lindbergh Road.
1/26 Continued installing the Rip rap on Lindbergh Road.
1/27 Installed ¾” blend on the deep edges on the south end of Lindbergh Road (Zion to
Burd Lane). Patched South Hill Road.
1/30 Patched Stoney Brook and Rocktown Roads. Reinstalled the salt spreaders in
preparation for snow on January 31st.
1/31 Snow. Spread salt and/or grit on Township Roads as needed. Unloaded the trucks
when finished.

